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Tavern "Tri šešira" is definitely one of the oldest taverns (kafanas) in 
the bohemian quarter of Skadarlija. Opened in 1864. in a house that 
previously served as a craft workshop, and its trademark were three 
brass hat, hence the tavern name - "Three hats". When the famous 
Belgrade tavern "Dardaneli" was demolished in 1901., Belgrade 
nightlife moved to the street of Skadarlija, especially to the "Tri šešira".  

Many of Belgrade's most famous writer and artists have spent a fair share of their days in this tavern. 
Skadarlija witnessed some great artwork being created in the past. Restaurant "Tri šešira" had the 
pleasure of welcoming some famous historical figures, like Djura Jaksic, Branislav Nusic, Cica Ilija 
Stanojevic, Tin Ujevic and many others. Nowadays we welcomed some well-known public figures 
including Juan Carlos I, George Bush, Willy Brandt…  Specialities being served include warm and 
cold appetisers, soups and chowders, traditional grill specialities. A wide range of drinks is available 
including various types of rakijas (schnapps). Tavern "Tri šešira" offers you a great night program with 
a live tambour orchestra performance. 

 
Tavern "Dva jelena", has been working for almost two centuries and is one 
of the most recognizable places in Belgrade. Situated in the center of the 
bohemian vintage quarter of Skadarlija, is represents a vital bohemian 
gathering point for 180 years. Its doors are always open for those Belgrade 
spirit enthusiasts, who enjoy domestic cuisine and music. First opened in 

1832., it originated so many memories that "Dva jelena" can be considered as a true Belgrade 
treasury. This tavern (kafana) stays faithful to its traditions, even in this modern ages, but stays 
attractive young new generations. A place for people of all ages, and one of those places where you 
will want to come back over and over again, certainly will leave you breathless. 
The main things "Dva jelena" is famous for are traditional Serbian kitchen specialities, a pleasant 
atmosphere and traditional domestic folk music. This restaurant takes pride in some famous guest 
that often visited here, including some famous poets and writers like Janko Veselinovic, Laza Kostic, 
Djura Jaksic, Milovan Glisic, Tin Ujevic and many others. 
Through the ages "Dva jelena" managed to keep its original bohemian spirit of the past times and old 
Belgrade, and this is what makes it special. It is an absolute delight to visit this tavern, where you can 
enjoy domestic meals, quality drinks and the sound of the traditional music. After a relaxing afternoon, 
you can also visit us at night and experience the true Serbian tavern (kafana) experience. 
 
 

Sesir moj located in the heart of Skadarlija, there is one of the most 
popular restaurants of national cuisine – restaurant Šešir moj. It is at the 
very top of the Belgrade restaurant industry, which is justified by its 
excellent quality and the best service. 
Restaurant “Šešir moj” was one of the cult bohemian places, and even 
today, here you can feel the charm of old Belgrade. 

The unique and pleasant ambience has a very authentic design, and the spacious garden is ideal for 
enjoying the warm days.  This is the right place if you want to bring your family to lunch or impress a 
business partner with great traditional dishes. It's a great choice for hanging out with friends in the 
evening, with the sounds of tambourines. 
All dishes are prepared according to old, traditional recipes, and experienced chefs make them with 
great skills and love. Professional and friendly staff will make you feel at home and will fulfill every 
requirement you may have. If you want to experience a true bohemian experience and enjoy the 
extraordinary dishes of the national cuisine, the restaurant Šešir moj is the best place for it.  
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'Lorenzo and KAKALAMBA' is the original Belgrade restaurant space 
with unique concept based on the conflict between Florence and Pirot. 
The whole idea came from one simple and sincere promise of a caring 

husband to his beloved wife at the beginning of the marriage: "Honey, I can promise you one thing: 
You will never be hungry!" Impressive amateur venture of this gourmand enthusiast got its shocking 
outcome that surely will not leave you indifferent. If you don’t trip up at the entrance to one of the 
clumsily hidden cables, or God forbid, fall through the hole in the floor directly to the kitchen into the 
pot with delicious delicacies, you will find your way to one of the unusual chairs and order some 
of  divine specialties from the Florentine or Pirot cuisine.Once you satisfy your gourmet appetite you 
will notice around amultitude of interesting details, from goat witch is peacefully grazing grass on the 
ceiling, through the comic reproductions of the famous Florentine sculptures to the fantastic paintings 
of the famous Botero. 

 

“Stara pesma“  live  Pop & Folk music 

It's located in heart of Belgrade, at No 12 Bulevar Vojvode Mišića Street, between 
Home Center Eurosalon and entrance ramp at Belgrade fair, at place of former 
restaurant Bolero.In tavern Stara Pesma many music stars had live performances, 
such as Vesna Zmijanac, Mira Škorić and many others ( Serbian folk  

music).Tavern Stara Pesma works five days a week from 10 pm to 4 am. Besides professional staff 
and impeccable service, tavern Stara Pesma has very affordable prices. So, do not miss a chance 
and stop by in one of the most popular taverns in Belgrade and make sure at unforgettable fun that  

 

“Gaucosi“  live   Pop & Folk music 

Gaučosi" tavern is a perfect place for nightlife, because of its ideal location in 
the neighbourhood of Dorcol, available parking lot, pleasant staff, and great 
atmosphere. The authentic interior will delight you at the very entrance.Despite 

of the authentic and traditional interior of "Druga kuća Gaučosi" similar to the old taverns of Belgrade, 
this place is actually modern and spacious. Our guests mostly come here because of the great 
atmosphere and parties on the weekends. 
 
 

“Ciri Bu- Ciri Ba“   Traditional live music 

Tavern Ćiri Bu Ćiri Ba. For fulfillment of all your tavern desires, be sure to visit 
tavern Ćiri Bu Ćiri Ba located at No 6 Masarikov Trg Street, in Zemun. This tavern 
has true domestic atmosphere that will delight you not only with its interior and 
affordable prices, which allows you to enjoy in great music and delicious 

drinks.Tavern Ćiri Bu Ćiri Ba is magical tavern sanctuary in which you will revive more than thousand 
tavern destinies during a single visit. This charming tavern  was named after popular song of bend 
Garavi Sokak ''Ćiri Bu Ćiri Ba'' thata is bringing luck, not only for tavern, but for its guests.Music 
program of tavern Ćiri Bu Ćiri Ba is conceived with desire to awakes all tavern passions, so on 
weekends you can enjoy listening amazing bands that will evoke all traditional songs. Through these 
songs you will feel energy of old times, so you shouldn't be surprised to hear song ''Ćiri Bu Ćiri Ba'' 
from Garavi Sokak when you enter. 
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“Gradska Kafana” -  Café restorant  with live  Pop &  Folk music 
Gradska kafana is one of most beautiful bohemian taverns in Belgrade and is 
synonym for night life.This is definitely synonym for great fun and for your pleasure 
is opened until 2 am and is opened seven days a week and is always there to 
provides you unforgettable night out. Every day tavern  is offering you great fun 

with daily drink promotions. 

 

“Ona moja na vodi“  bohemian restoran with live country music 

All lovers of bohemian life know that winter is the time when summer version of 
tavern Ona Moja Na Vodi is moving into Vračar in most popular tavern in Belgrade, 
tavern Ona Moja. Tavern Ona Moja is located at No 31a Vojvode Šupljikca Street 
and it's ideal place for those  who like bohemian night life.What makes tavern Ona 

Moja different from others are special atmosphere, tradition of low prices and unbelievable comfort 
that exudes  trough this tavern. Extremely quality music program, makes tavern Ona Moja one of 
most wanted taverns in Belgrade. Music genre is mostly pop and folk, but depending of guests's 
mood, music adjusts 

 

RIVER CLUB Disco / House / R'n'B 

Club Hot Mess is unique recently opened bar in Belgrade, located on the river 
and which has a pool. Bar’s interior makes you feel as if you were in some of the 
most famous mondene places. Hot Mess organizes day-time or night-time parties 

of popular Djs. Bar Hot Mess is opened seven days a week from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.Make sure to visit 
this remarkable place because spectacle is never absinth here. Party with most beautiful girls from 
Belgrade. Most fantastic party during summer will be held here. Make sure not to miss it. 

 

 RIVER CLUB Pop / Rock / Disco / R'n'B 
Relaxed atmosphere, cocktails that will tickle your imagination and prepare you 
for unforgettable nights, very positive crew, a lot of laughter and of course 
beautiful girls are just a part of what bar Shake 'n' Shake has to offer. Peace that 
you can experience during a day along with sunset evolves into extremely good 

energy with top Dj performances, as well as fantastic live band experiences. All that you can 
experience only in club Shake 'n' Shake. 

 

RIVER CLUB Disco / Funk / Pop 

City club is located in Savamala and represents a place that connects elegancy 
and sophisticated spirit of crazy parties on river.First of his kind, on Belgrade side 
of Sava river, in old part of Belgrade, this club grows mostly program with DJ 

scene. On Fridays and Saturdays you can listen to house melodies, while Thursdays are predicted for 
mash-up and Sundays for hip-hop sound. 

 

RIVER CLUB   Pop / Rock/Dance music  

Very soon after the opening club  became a favorite place for  Belgrade clubbers 
who knew how to recognize and see the quality that club  has to offer, for more than 
a decad In Port you can find fantastic  sound, mostly  commercial  and dance music, 

and almost every night live music that makes every party unique, better and different. If you are 
looking for a place to complete all of your expectations, and you are a fan of top notch cocktails, real 
clubbing atmosphere and you want to hear the best domestic and foreign DJ’s, than the Port is the 
right place for you. 
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RIVER CLUB  “Povetarac“ with  music Funk, reggae and hip-hop 
 
Club Povetarac is located in the most popular Belgrade place for summer fun, on 
Sava quay in Brodarska bb Street, between Old Railway bridge and bridge 
Gazela.Club Povetarac is unique in many ways in Belgrade nightlife. Starting from 

interior, music selection and of course its guests. Club Povetarac is mainstream oriented by the 
sounds that nurtures, and here you can hear funk, reggae, drum and bass, hip-hop and rock. It 
consists of two clubs. Summer club that is located on deck and winter club under the deck.  

 

CLUB  “Kasina Bar“ 

Kasina Bar" is located in the very center of Belgrade, right next to the 
"Kasina" hotel. Keeping up with the latest trends and the wishes of its 
customers, the club had been adjusted to fit the needs of modern society. To 
keep the traditional spirit of the old Belgrade, the club still serves draft beer 

and kept the pictures of the old Belgrade all over its walls. Every night the club hosts live 
performances of famous Belgrade bands that always make sure that you can enjoy a great party. 

 

 CLUB  “Brankow“ disco club 

"Brankow” club is one of the best international and local deep house and 
disco DJ clubs in Belgrade. One thing is certain - if you choose to visit us, 
you will have an amazing time, enjoying delicious cocktails, rich selection of 
wines, amazing atmosphere, beautiful people, amazing interior and pleasant 

staff crew. It is located at 12 Crnogorska Street, carved in the bridge, so it is literally a part of the 
bridge. 
 
 

CLUB “Mister Stefan Braun“ 

Mr Stefan Braun" club is the only club in Belgrade that is located on the 9th 
floor and can be accessed by an elevator. An enormous bar set in the 
center of the venue, is the place where all the charming bartenders will 
make you some of the various delicious cocktails. The bartenders are 
really something special here. With their expertise, imagination and skills of 

cocktail making, the bartenders help make the crazy party atmosphere come to its peak every night. 
Dancing on the bar is not a frowned upon in our club. "Mr Stefan Braun” is open all seven days a 
week and presents some interesting themed parties. 
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